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From the Editorial Board

Welcome to the 19�� NANO Newsle�er.

It all started in the ocean and, although we can consider ourselves a terrestrial species, we
atrongly depend on its resources and on its fundamental role as the regulator of our planet’s
climate. Taking care of the ocean is equivalent to taking care of ourselves, our future, and our
children.

The pandemic con�nues beyond our expecta�ons and an unimagined future appears on the
horizon. We are facing a unique opportunity to observe and evaluate what is happening with the
human being and its interac�on with the environment, as consequence of such abrupt
interrup�on in our daily ac�vi�es. Cultural changes are perceived, reinforcing our solidarity,
caring for the environment, looking for sustainable ac�ons, healthy ea�ng, among many others
needed to ensure a be�er future. In our case, our contribu�on must focus on observe and
measure changes in human-ocean interac�on and be able to transmit them both to the younger
genera�ons and to those responsible for poli�cal solu�ons. We believe we are on this path.

In this issue, we will travel to Germany, to the Centre of Excellence in Observa�onal
Oceanography, where the 10 NF-POGO scholars will tell us about their final scien�fic projects
a�er successfully completed the 10-month course at the Alfred Wegener Ins�tute. Then we will
enjoy reading about what it is like to be part of an oceanographic campaign crossing the en�re
Atlan�c Ocean. We will read about an amazing shipboard training experience, visi�ng the UK and
the Southern Sea. We will fell in love with Antarc�ca reading a story about "the empty and silent
landscape of the white land". We will meet two ci�zen science ini�a�ves that are carried out by
colleagues from Argen�na and Russia under the NANO global projects. Also, there is a space for
reflec�on on how is to work in marine sciences for early carrier researchers in �me of pandemic.
Finally, a scien�fic report about microplas�c contamina�on in a coastal area of Argen�na. To
conclude this issue, some scien�fic events of interest are adver�sed.

Yours sincerely,

Ro��ig� H��n�n��� M��e��n�
Editor-in-chief
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NF-POGO CofE

NF-POGO Centre of Excellence in Observa�onal Oceanography

The 11�� cohort of NF-POGO Centre of Excellence (CofE) in Observa�onal
Oceanography scholars have successfully completed the training and graduated

on 2ⁿ� July in Helgoland, Germany. The event was a�ended in person by scholars and a few members
of Alfred Wegener Ins�tute (AWI), while friends, families, and representa�ves of the NF and POGO
Secretariat a�ended virtually. The gradua�on ceremony began with speeches by Prof Karen Wiltshire
(Director, NF-POGO Centre of Excellence at AWI), Ms Vicky Maki Honda (Ocean Affairs Division,
Nippon Founda�on), Prof Nick Owens (POGO Chair) and Dr Sophie Seeyave (POGO CEO). Then, the
scholars presented their individual research project and answered ques�ons from both in-person and
virtual audiences.
It was deligh�ul to meet and interact with Adreeja, Andréa, Antonella, Dieu Ahn, Gabriel, Hadeer,
Jeffrey, Manfred, Pedro, and Sharloth during these past months. On behalf of the POGO team, I wish
great success in their future endeavours.
The CofE programme will con�nue to provide training to interna�onal scholars in the well-equipped
AWI facili�es on the islands of Sylt and Helgoland, Germany. This 10-month programme includes three
major components: shipboard training, theore�cal and laboratory modules related to shelf/basin
interac�ons and open ocean sciences, and
independent research projects.
For the next year of training (2020-2021), a team of
nine evaluators from AWI and POGO analysed and
ranked a total of 106 eligible applica�ons, from 37
countries. The highest-scored candidates were
interviewed via Skype and, from these, ten
successful candidates were selected and no�fied.
The future new scholars will be introduced in the
next issue of NANO News.

Gradua�on day: Scholars pose with Dr Sophie
Seeyave on screen (above) and part of AWI’s
teaching team (le�).

Lilian Krug
POGO Scien�fic Coordinator
Alumnus profile: h�ps://nf-pogo-alumni.org/profile/Lica%20Krug/

https://nf-pogo-alumni.org/profile/Lica%20Krug/
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2019-2020 CofE Scholars individual projects abstracts

As part of the CofE training, the scholars must
propose, conduct, and present individual

research projects under the supervision of CofE
faculty and collaborators.

Next, the 2019-2020 CofE scholars present the
abstracts of their individual projects.

Who rides the heat wave? Effect of marine heat waves on the survival
and development of larvae Carcinus maenas
Adreeja Cha�erjee, Luis Gimenez and Gabriela Torres
Alumnus profile: h�ps://nf-pogo-alumni.org/profile/Adreeja+Cha�erjee/

The mean ocean temperature has been rising since 1970’s at the rate of 1.1°C per
decade. The intensity of marine heat waves has doubled over the past decade. It is
not just the increasing temperature, but also the increase in the frequency of the

heat waves, that raises the question of organisms' ability to adapt and survive.We are s�ll uncertain of the effects of
marine heatwaves in the early developmental stages of marine organisms. In this study experiments were carried
out on early life stages of the shore crab Carcinus maenas, to study the effects of variability and temperature regime
on the survival and development of freshly hatched larvae up to Zoea III.
A laboratory experiment was conducted, simula�ng heat waves during the natural seasonal increase in
temperature, during spring in Helgoland. Effect of addi�onal stressors, e.g. lower salinity (20ppm), and limited food
availability (6h/day) were also tested on the larvae under the different temperature condi�ons. Variability (variable
or constant) and condi�on (temperature per day in the incubator) of temperature nega�vely affected both survival
and the dura�on of development of the larvae, but to different degrees in different treatments. The interac�ve
effect of food limita�on, and variability and condi�on of temperature resulted in increased mortality to Zoea II, but
salinity also strongly affected the survival to Zoea III. Development took longer, in general, at lower temperatures
and the combined effect of it with limited food and salinity delayed it further. These impacts on the ini�al
development of the larvae suggests that there may be considerable implica�ons to its survival, in case of such
events of heat wave in their natural habitats.

Spa�o-temporal variability of salinity at the Eastern James Bay eelgrass Bed
Manfred Desire Bonga Nyetem, Monica Ionita, Urs Neumeier and Cédric Chavanne
Alumnus profile: h�ps://nf-pogo-alumni.org/profile/MANFRED+DESIRE+BONGA/

Seasonal variability of salinity along the East coast of James Bay between summer 2018-2019
and winter 2018 was analysed using data from the World Ocean Database. The dataset
included data obtained from moorings and CTD casts in over one hundred sta�ons. During
both seasons salini�es were the lowest at the mouth of the rivers, especially around the river

La Grande (<7 PSU) and Eastmain (<14 PSU). These lowest salinity values also spread northeastward due to
centrifugal accelera�on, Coriolis force, and baroclinic pressure gradient. However, we noted a seasonal difference in
salinity distribu�on pa�erns between summer and winter along the coast. It appears that water is less saline and
stra�fica�on is more constant during winter in comparison to summer. These may be linked to the seasonal
difference in river discharges and ice cover, which limits the effect of clima�c factors such as wind and air-sea flux.
During summer, data indicate a less stable stra�fica�on of the water column in the shallow area due to �des. Also,
a short-term varia�on of salinity at the offshore sta�ons would be associated with the mixing of waters due to
clima�c events such as storms. On the other hand, the comparison of salini�es before and a�er the period of
hydroelectric developments built in the 1990s at river La Grande shows a significant difference in salinity (p <0.05),
probably compromising the health of local ecosystems, especially of eelgrass.

mailto:info@nf-pogo-alumni.org
https://www.nf-pogo-alumni.org
https://nf-pogo-alumni.org/profile/Adreeja+Chatterjee/
https://nf-pogo-alumni.org/profile/MANFRED+DESIRE+BONGA/
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fCO₂ pa�erns and their drivers in the surface waters of theWeddell Sea using in situ
data from the Surface Ocean CO₂ Atlas (SOCAT) for the period 1984–2017
Andréa Ferreira Cussolim Mesquita and Mario Hoppema
Alumnus profile: h�ps://nf-pogo-alumni.org/profile/deiamesq/

Air-sea fluxes of carbon dioxide (CO₂) are influenced by biochemical ac�vity and
oceanographic processes. Some parts of the Weddell Sea are covered by sea ice throughout
the year, which reduces the air-sea fluxes of CO₂ and influences biological ac�vity on a regional
scale. The Southern Ocean is marked by strong seasonality and regional variability, but
rela�vely few studies are available, some of which rely on a modelling approach. This study
aimed to describe the par�al pressure (or fugacity) of CO₂ using in situ data from the Weddell

Sea related to temperature, salinity and sea ice extent. Surface oceanic fugacity (fCO₂) was obtained from the
Surface Ocean CO₂ Atlas (SOCAT), while data on sea ice extent were acquired from the University of Bremen
repository. Ocean Data View so�ware was employed to plot the available data, spanning from 1984 to 2017. Higher
values of fCO₂ corresponded to the end of winter, when the satura�on also increased, and lower values were found
at the end of summer. The minimum fCO₂ values were found in the east of the Antarc�c Peninsula, associated with
environmental condi�ons favouring high primary produc�vity, while high fCO₂ values were related to the ou�lux of
water masses to Bransfield Strait. The maximum values of fCO₂ were related to high salinity and low temperature of
the water. A posi�ve trend observed in the sea ice extent could have contributed to shi�ing the southern Weddell
Gyre from over- to undersaturated rela�ve to the atmosphere. Anthropogenic increase in atmospheric CO₂ levels
and a rela�ve decrease of the ocean surface satura�on in the Weddell Sea enhanced the CO₂ sink in this sector. The
Weddell Sea contributes themost to the forma�on of Antarc�c Bo�omWater as part of the largest subpolar cyclone
in the Southern Ocean, thus understanding its role in the CO₂ budget is important to both regional and global scales
of the carbon cycle.

Sea water nutrient analysis and comparison at Helgoland Roads, North Sea
Sharloth Fernandez and Anja Kamp
Alumnus profile: h�ps://nf-pogo-alumni.org/profile/Sharloth/

The German Bight has important ecological considera�ons due to the dynamics of the Atlan�c
Ocean's fluids and the freshwater inputs flowing to the North Sea. Knowledge of water quality and
hydrodynamics are essen�al, and measurements have been carried out at Helgoland Roads since
1962, contributing to a long-term nutrient dataset. This study aims to perform nutrients (nitrite,
nitrate, phosphate, silicate, and ammonium) and chlorophyll-a analyses on water samples,

compare them to previous data (sampled in 2019), and analyse the influence of the �de on the varia�on and
transport of these parameters. Samples were obtained from 26 to 28 February 2020, in the German Bight near
Helgoland (54°10ʹ N, 7°53ʹ E). Two transects (Elbe and Eider) and a 16-hour fixed sta�on were established and 55
water samples were collected using a mul�-sampler rose�e. Temperature and salinity were measured using a
Seabird CTD, while nutrients, salinity, and chlorophyll-a were measured at the laboratory. The results revealed that
the distribu�on of nutrients during 2019 and 2020 has similar pa�erns. The discharge of freshwater from the Elbe
and Eider Rivers were the main cause for the observed values, which are reflected in the salinity and chlorophyll-a
levels. The 16h-fixed sta�on indicated that the distribu�on of nutrients can be affected by the �de; however, in
deeper areas, the impact is minimal and depends more on the wind pa�ern.

Distribu�on of the fugacity of CO₂ (fCO₂) in the Ross Gyre, Antarc�ca
Dieu Anh Dinh and Mario Hoppema
Alumnus profile: h�ps://nf-pogo-alumni.org/profile/dieuanh/

The Ross Gyre, located in the Pacific Sector of the Southern Ocean, has high primary
produc�vity and seasonally varying sea ice cover. It plays a vital role in atmospheric
carbon dioxide (CO₂) sinks in the Southern Ocean region. The sea-air CO₂ exchange and
CO₂ flux in the Southern Ocean were analysed in recent studies; however, there is s�ll
uncertainty about the trend, magnitude and drivers of the fugacity of CO₂ (fCO₂) in the

Ross Gyre. This study aims to analyse the distribu�on of fCO₂ on the seasonal �mescale in rela�on to other variables
such as sea surface temperature, salinity, and sea ice cover in the Ross Gyre, as well as to compare the CO₂ in the
atmosphere. The research hypothesis is that fCO₂ trends in the surface water show seasonal changes during the
observed period that are affected by the studied physical factors. In this research, we use data from the global
surface carbon dioxide (Surface Ocean CO₂ Atlas, SOCAT) database, which include fCO₂ measurements from 1961 to
2018 in the Ross Gyre. In addi�on, ODV so�ware will be used to interpret and assess the CO₂ data and the
rela�onship with other variables. The results provide a be�er understanding of fCO₂ in the Ross Gyre.

https://nf-pogo-alumni.org/profile/deiamesq/
https://nf-pogo-alumni.org/profile/PedroCarrasco/
https://nf-pogo-alumni.org/profile/Sharloth/
https://nf-pogo-alumni.org/profile/dieuanh/
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Tolerance of the cold-water coral Caryophyllia huinayensis to hypoxia in northern
Chilean Patagonia
Hadeer Ismail, Jürgen Laudien and Doris Abele
Alumnus profile: h�ps://nf-pogo-alumni.org/profile/Hadeer+Ismail/

The cold-water coral (CWC) Caryophyllia huinayensis is a habitat-building sclerac�nian coral in the
cold-water system of the Patagonian Comau Fjord region. They serve as biodiversity hotspots
with many benthic organisms associated with it. However, there is no much informa�on about its
autoecology. This study measured the respira�on rates of nine individuals of the CWC C.

huinayensis. The results indicate that this coral species is oxygen conforming and there is no cri�cal par�al pressure
of oxygen under which the respira�on rate of 0.12 ± 0.03 [µmol L-1 afDM min-1] changed. Furthermore, the mass-
specific (ash-free dry mass) was also measured as a reference to the respira�on rate of each coral individual. The
respira�on rate of C. huinayensis was compared to that of Desmophyllum dianthus to test the hypothesis that C.
huinayensis is respiring at a lower rate than D. dianthus and that this could be the reason why this species survived
a mass die-off in Comau �ord (2012), when 99% of the D. dianthus individuals died. This experiment indicates that
C. huinayensis has a high poten�al physiological adapta�on poten�al and a conformal respira�on rate as D. dianthus
in Comau Fjord 0.10 ± 0.07 [µmol L-1 afDMmin-1].
Alterna�ve causes for the mass mortality are discussed. Hence, this study provided knowledge of the poten�al
suscep�bility of this CWC to natural and anthropogenic stressors to support protec�ve measures of this habitat
building species that could be implemented to achieve sustainable management of the Patagonian �ord
ecosystems.

Assessing glacio-isosta�c and tectonic components of rela�ve sea level records in the
Philippine archipelago
Jeffrey Munar and Evan Gowan
Alumnus profile: h�ps://nf-pogo-alumni.org/profile/jeffreymunar/

Sea level records differ around the globe due to varia�ons in the combined effect of human
impacts, clima�c forcing, tectonics, and glacio-isosta�c adjustment (GIA). GIA refers to the
response of the earth’s body due to ice mass and water mass redistribu�on caused by glacial
cycles. The effect of this process is not yet constrained in the far-field records of the Philippine

archipelago. In this study, rela�ve sea level (RSL) records in Cagayan, Ilocos, La Union, Pangasinan, Cebu, Bohol,
Palawan, Samar and Davao Oriental were compiled into one standardised format using the HOLSEA database
standard. The standardised record takes age, eleva�on, sampling and geological context into account along with the
geode�c datum and calculated uncertain�es. Numerical modelling using PaleoMIST paleo-topography and ice sheet
model is done to determine the influence of GIA in each loca�on. Analysis of the standardised sea-level compila�on
and modelled sea level shows the variable and compound effect of both GIA and tectonics in each region. The effect
due to GIA is more variable on the western coast of the Philippines at the range of 5.1 m compared to the eastern
coast at 2.1 m during 10 ka. Es�mated Holocene upli� rates at sites along Manila Trench are es�mated to be
between 1 – 1.4 mm yr-1. Along the Philippine Trench the es�mated rates are between 1 – 1.5 mm yr-1. Ver�cal
movement due to upli� in rela�vely stable parts of the archipelago is es�mated at 0.09 – 0.4 mm yr-1. This research
may provide insights for understanding the factors used to assess coastal vulnerability and long-term changes
caused by sea level rise in the Philippines.

Species composi�on and abundance shi� at the East Frisian Islands, new reality or
natural variability?
Pedro M. Carrasco De La Cruz and Eva-Maria Brodte
Alumnus profile: h�ps://nf-pogo-alumni.org/profile/PedroCarrasco/
The East Frisian Islands are part of a coastal ecosystem in the Wadden Sea holding a long story of
human u�lisa�on. Subject to centuries of human influence and modifica�ons, this area faces the
threat of climate change, which is triggering shi�s in community composi�on and species
distribu�on. To evaluate the varia�on in species composi�on and its rela�on to the increasing

trends in sea surface temperature, we analysed a �me series of fish abundance, collected at 17 sta�ons in the
Wadden Sea area of the East Frisian Islands for the period from 1996 to 2007. A total number of 81 species were
found, including 47 fishes (58%), 15 mollusc species (18.5%) and 17 crustacean species (20.9%). The α-biodiversity
indices (Shannon Index, Hill number N2) presented a nega�ve trend in the last years of the 1990’s decade, whereas
an increasing trend was found from 2002 to 2005. A strong interannual variability was found associated to the
increasing minimum temperature in winter and the average summer temperature, having high impacts on the
varia�on in community composi�on during spring and summer, respec�vely. Commercial species like Crangon
crangon and Pleuronectes platessa were recognised as typifying species of each season, whereas some fish species
decreased in abundance during the 2000’s decade.

mailto:info@nf-pogo-alumni.org
https://www.nf-pogo-alumni.org
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Seasonal succession of phytoplankton traits throughout the year in the southern
North Sea
Antonella De Cian, Cédric Meunier and Julien Di Pane
Alumnus profile: h�ps://nf-pogo-alumni.org/profile/Antonella+De+Cian/
In temperate seas, the gradual shi�s in environmental condi�ons at the winter–summer
transi�on lead to succession of species in plankton communi�es and to a constantly
changing trophic arrangement. Func�onal ecology is an appropriate approach for
understanding the complex changes occurring in the species assemblages. The func�onal

approach uses bio-ecological traits defined as any morphological, physiological or phenological feature that reflects
fitness indirectly via its effects on growth, reproduc�on and survival. This study aims to inves�gate which func�onal
traits are dominant in the phytoplankton community throughout the year in the southern North Sea, and to
determine which environmental parameters those traits are par�cularly related to. Long-term in situ data from
Helgoland Roads were processed. For the analysis, the iden�fica�on of the main func�onal traits was made by a
principal coordinate analysis and a principal component analysis, while the selec�on of the environmental
parameters was made with a redundancy and cross-correla�on analysis. Results showed that cell size, harmfulness
and trophic mode were recognised as the main func�onal traits that differen�ate the phytoplankton community.
Traits such as harmfulness, mixotrophic mode, theca and lack of silica dominated the func�onal community during
winter and summer; seasons during which light or nutrients are limi�ng. While traits such as autotrophic mode,
chain forma�on, blooming and silica content, dominated the func�onal community during spring and autumn;
seasons during which there are nutrient-rich and enough-light condi�ons, along with silicate availability. The
temporal func�onal successions were driven by changes in water temperature and transparency, nitrite, nitrate,
silicate, and dissolved inorganic nitrogen. The trait-based approach along with �me series analysis could be applied
for iden�fying and explaining the changes in the func�onal ecology of the phytoplankton community at Helgoland
Roads.

The acclima�on effect to low-frequency noise on development and predatory
responses of the copepod Acar�a tonsa
Gabriel Akoko Juma and Nelly Tremblay
Alumnus profile: h�ps://nf-pogo-alumni.org/profile/Gabriel+Juma/

Crustaceans cons�tute a keystone taxonomic group in biochemistry and produc�vity of
marine ecosystems. Noise has a major influence on marine systems, however, it
remains largely unaccounted for in marine studies. Nega�ve effects of underwater
noise (shipping, airgun, etc) observed on holo- and pelago-benthic crustaceans include

a reduc�on of burying and bioirriga�on behaviours, disturbances in feeding behaviours and an�predator responses,
malforma�ons and delays during larval metamorphosis, as well as immunological tolerance loss. Life-history theory
predicts adap�ve shi�s in response to stress, including earlier reproduc�on, smaller age/size at maturity, and higher
rela�ve investment into reproduc�on. Such shi�s could cause reduced life expectancy. Using small-scale controlled
experiments on the model copepod species Acar�a tonsa, this project aimed to support the hypothesis that low
frequency noises could also affect pelagic secondary produc�on. In vivo highspeed videography was used to assess
the predatory movements of copepodite copepods that were grown and acclimated at 18°C and 21°C towards the
marine algae Rhodomonas salina with and without low-frequency noise. The developmental rate and stage
distribu�on complemented the informa�on to assess feeding efficiency. Results revealed that copepods grown
under noise condi�ons recorded a significantly lower development rate. Most of the copepods grown in noise at
21°C did not reach the two last copepodites stages, C5 and C6. Copepodite stages C3 and C4 were found to be the
most abundant stages for both temperatures and noise acclima�on treatments with C3 copepods grown at 18°C
showing significantly higher mean length. Addi�onally, C4 copepods acclimated to noise at 21°C recorded
significantly higher mean length when compared to controls and other temperature condi�ons. During observa�on
of their feeding behaviour, copepods that were exposed to noise during the trial recorded significantly higher mean
swimming speed and mean net displacement when compared to controls. Our results document an altera�on of
copepods’ predatory responses that may explain the lower development observed when acclimated to low-
frequency noise. This work furnishes new data to consider for the establishment of tolerance threshold levels of
anthropogenic noise in marine environment.

mailto:https://www.commocean.org/
https://www.nf-pogo-alumni.org
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NF-POGO Visi�ng Fellowship for Shipboard Training

RRS Discovery

NF-POGO-PML Atlan�c Meridional Transect Shipboard training fellowship
on board the RRS Discovery (12 September to 21 December 2019)

AMT29 cruise, Southampton (UK) to Falkland Islands

Paul Strubinger
Alumnus profile: h�ps://nf-pogo-alumni.org/profile/Paul/

The NF-POGO-PML Atlan�c Meridional Transect Shipboard
training has been one of the most fulfilling experiences of

my professional and academic life. It was conducted on board
the RRS Discovery during the 29�� Atlan�c Meridional Transect
(AMT-29). We departed on the 13�� October 2019 from

Southampton, UK and arrived on the 25�� November 2019 to Punta Arenas, Chile,
covering an extensive range of oceanographic regimes during 43 days and over a
distance of more than 14,000 km.
I was part of the op�cs group which included Dr Giorgio Dall’Olmo, Dr Francesco
Nencioli, and Dr Carolina Sá. I gained valuable insight into the planning, prepara�on
and execu�on of an open-ocean research expedi�on while receiving essen�al
training in a range of instruments used to collect bio-op�cal measurements. I was
involved in a range of ac�vi�es, including the assembly, deployment, and maintenance
of the op�cs rig system, assembly and maintenance of underway op�cal data collec�on
system (hyperspectral absorp�on and a�enua�on, backsca�ering and CTD),
deployment of Core-Argo floats, and assembly, and maintenance of HyperSAS
radiometers used for satellite ocean colour valida�on.
This fellowship programme is a great opportunity for capacity building and a great
pla�orm to widen a professional network with colleagues from interna�onal
ins�tu�ons. A�er the fellowship concluded, I got a fixed-term appointment at Plymouth
Marine Laboratory. I worked as an E-Arise scien�st in the department of Earth
Observa�ons Science & Applica�ons (EOSA) alongside Dr Dall’Olmo on the rela�onship
between the par�culate backsca�ering (bbp) coefficient and the par�culate organic
carbon (POC) across the Atlan�c Ocean.
I highly recommend this and any NF-POGO programmes, especially for early-career
scien�sts who are looking for improving their knowledge about the latest
ocean science methodologies and techniques.

Scenes from the AMT29 cruise and Paul’s ac�vi�es during his training. Image credits: Francesco Nencioli and Gavin Tilstone

mailto:info@nf-pogo-alumni.org
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ALUMNIINTHEFIELD

ShipboardTrainingprogramme:Anamazingexperience
RodrigoD.HernándezMoresino

CentroparaelEstudiodeSistemasMarinos(CESIMAR-CONICET),PuertoMadryn,Argentina
Alumnusprofile:https://nf-pogo-alumni.org/profile/RodrigoHM/

The experiences we live cannot be replaced
by videos, photographs, or stories told by

otherpeople. Inmycase, the3-months I spent
with the training on-board programme
represents a before-and-after in my life. To be
honest,Ididn’texpectthatthiscouldhappenat
myage.After I finishmybachelor's inbiology, I
had to work in different jobs for four years
beforegettingafellowshiptocompletemyPhD.
Things went faster after that and now I am a
researcher at CONICET (National Council for
ScientificandTechnologyResearchinArgentina)
since 2015. Last year, at 40 years old, withmy
childrensomewhatbigger,andwiththesupport
of my wife, I tried to pursue my dreams and
applied to the NF-POGO shipboard training
fellowshipprogram.

Tomy surprise, andafter two interviews, Iwas
selected to joinanexpeditionorganisedby the
British Antarctic Survey (BAS). The programme
consisted of three months away from home.
DuringthefirstmonthinCambridge,underthe
supervisionofDrSophieFielding,I learnedhow
to employ acoustic techniques to study the
abundance and distribution of Antarctic krill.
Next, I joined the scientific crew on board the
RoyalResearchShipJamesClarkRoss (orJR)for
about 40 days sailing the Southern Ocean,
alongsidecolleaguesfromdifferentpartsof the
worldwhowere there to conduct a variety of
research projects. Lastly, I returned to
Cambridgefortheremainingmonthtoprocess
dataandanalysetheresults.

Cambridge:adreamcity

Getting to meet my supervisor was quite a
challengeforme. I live inPuertoMadryn,acity
1400 km south of Buenos Aires (Argentina). I
tookadirectflightfromBuenosAirestoLondon
andabusontheway toCambridge.About16
hours after I left my country, I arrived at a
Cambridge square andwith no cluewhere to
go.Mycellphonedidnothavecoverage inthe

UK and so far I did not know how to use the
off-line Google Maps app (a great tool by the
way!). IgotintothefirsttaxiIsawandaskedthe
driver to takeme to the housewhere I had a
room.Thenextday,IwenttotheBASandIhave
tosaywithouthesitationthatIcouldnothavea
supervisorbetterthanDrFielding. Immediately
wemadeatouroftheInstitute,sheinvitedme
todinneratherhousewithherpartner(Jeremy)
and a colleague (Gaby), and even lent me a
bicycle for my entire stay! The days passed
through and I learned a lot about acoustic
techniquesanddataprocessing.Riding abicycle
aroundCambridgewas thebestand thanks to
thatIvisitedalmosteverycornerofthisamazing
city:schoolswithhugecastles,squares,theCam
River with its rowing boats, and a variety of
beautiful aquatic birds, peaceful people, and
greencoloureverywhere…..perfect.

Ship,SouthernOcean,Antarctica,whatelse?

Again, a long trip to get aboard the JR. I went
back to thesouthby flight, but this time to the
neighbouring country Chile, where the ship
wouldbewaitingforus.WeheadedtoLondon
by bus and joined the remaining BAS scientific
teamattheairport.Fromthere,wetookaflight
to the final destination Punta Arenas (Chile), a
small town at the southern end of South
America.

TheRRSJamesClarkRosscombinesscienceand
logistic voyage, carryingsuppliesandpersonnel
tothescientificbases.The logistics involvedthe
opening of the summer base Signy (South
Orkneys) and resupply of bases King Edward
Point (South Georgia) and Bird Island. We
departed from Punta Arenas to the South
Orkney Islands, where we officially reached
Antarcticawhencrossingthe60°Sbarrier!Two
days later, we sailed north-eastward to Bird

Island, and to King
Edward Point base
wherethereisanold
a b a n d o n e d
Norwegian whaling station (Grytviken). It is
difficult to saywhich placewasmore beautiful
because they all had their charm: high
biodiversity, incredible landscapes, mountains,
whitesnow,andthepeoplewhoworkandlive
therehavegreatstoriesandasupremerespect
fortheenvironment.

Afterall thisvoyage,wesailedafewkilometres
tothenorthwestofSouthGeorgiaIslandtothe
sampling area called Polar Ocean Ecosystem
TimeSeries–WesternCoreBox(POETS-WCB):
a consistent unique time series of mesoscale
distribution and abundance of macro-
zooplankton and micronekton, and
understanding of the physical environment
(1996 – current). The research activities during
18daysconsistedofrunningacoustictransects,
net trawls (target and stratified fishing trawls),
CTD deployments, refurbishing and
redeployment of a long-term deep-water
biological mooring, and processing of fishing
samples,amongothers.

Although I already had two years of on-board
experience working as quality control for a
fishing company, life on a research ship is very
differentfromthatonafishingship.Therewere
42daysfullofhappiness,sometimesmissingmy
family, but always grateful for such an
opportunity in life. The best human
atmosphere,withwonderfulpeopleworkingas
ateam.IalsoenjoyedaspecialChristmasEveat
sea, with a delicious banquet, guitars, songs, a
decoratedbar for theoccasion,
nothingwasmissing.
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BacktoCambridge

HavingalreadysaidgoodbyetotheRRSJames
Clark Ross ship crew,whio continuedwith the
next expedition sailing to the SouthernOcean
andAntarctica,andtosomeofthecolleaguesat
different airports on thewayback to theUK, I
was in Cambridge again. Then, with the
quietnessofhavingcompletedthecampaign, I
could enjoy the peace and beauty of the city
even more than before, and started thinking
about thereturntomyhome.BackatBAS,Dr
Fielding and I completed the data processing,
creating an excellent working relationship.
Closingmy stay in Cambridge, I had a farewell
party in a traditional tavern with a lot of
colleaguesfromBASthatIwillneverforget!And
also with my wife who had travelled from

ArgentinaonedaybeforeforasmallEuropean
tour:London,Paris,andBarcelona.

Mytrainingisover….butthestorycontinues….

Forevergrateful

I must thank everyone who took part in my
experience, to a greater or lesser extent. Of
course and in the very first place to the
awesome Dr Sophie Fielding, a great
professional and excellent person. To Gaby,
Jeremy, Petra, Anna, Iliana, Bjorg, Chis, Clara,
Ricardo,JoseXavier,Martin,Eugene,andmany
more. Thanks to all the NF-POGO team and
BASwhomadethispossibleandwerecloseto
me throughout my stay away from home.
Manythanks!!!Muchasgracias!!!

The sci crew
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RMT deployment

Me + my supervisor, Dr Fielding

Signy base

TheAntarcticalandscapebyXimenaVega.

ReadXimena‘s storyonthenextpage.
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ALUMNIINTHEFIELD

Whathasthiswhitelanddonetomethatthereisnodaywithout
dreamingaboutfeelingitswindsagain?

XimenaAguilarVega
AgenciaMexicanadeEstudiosAntárticos;UniversidaddeMagallanes,Chile
Alumnusprofile:https://nf-pogo-alumni.org/profile/Marea/

The sky is
sinking into

the sea; I amsure youwill notbelieveme,but
here in Antarctica, the sky mixes with the sea
duringsummernights.Therearegiantblocksof
white ice everywhere, as if floating - stealthily -
between the sea and the sky, or is it between
theskyandthesea?Thetenthaswithstoodat
leastthreedaysofstrongwinds,andacoupleof
intensesnowstormshaveforcedustoshelterin
these temporary houses made of rods and
orange cloth; luckily, everyone sleeps in their
tent,wemeetthreetimesadayinthekitchen-
tenttoeat,andfromtimetotimewefindeach
other running towards the bathroom-tent,
whichundoubtedlyhasthebestviewofall: the
sea. Despite my little experience setting up
camps inextremeenvironments, it seems that
untilnowIhavemasteredit;therocksthatcover
thebaseofthetenthavebeenenoughtosave
us-meandthetent-frombeingsweptawayby
thesevery strongwinds thatdonotgive truce.
Despitetheintensecoldandsaltydriedmeals, I
wishthesewhitestormsdonotstop,andIhope
thiswhite curtain coveringuswouldnotmove
awayfromthecoastwherewehavedecidedto
sleep. Extend our time on this strange rock at
leastafewmoredays;-please-, justafewmore
weeks...

This isoneof thenotes I cameupon, scattered
among each of the three notebooks that I
alwayscarrytoAntarctica.Yes,three,andjustas
youmightbewonderingwhysomany, Istilldo
notunderstand thepointof takingall of them-
withnoexception-withme.Isuspect,nowthat
I thinkabout it, thatperhaps it is anattempt to
sneakawaybits of the continenthiddenas ink
betweenthenotebooks’paper;however,afew
daysagowhenI returnedtothemtowritethis
text, I found few lost notes, some of them
withoutmuchsense.Stillaboveall,Icameupon
blank pages: pages and pages as white and
silentasAntarcticaitself.

To get to the white
continent,youneeda
good shipor a good
plane. I will always
prefer the Ocean,
even if it means
crossing the

dreaded Drake Passage. Throughout
thisopeningcrossesthemostpowerful
oceanic current on planet Earth: the
Antarctic Circumpolar Current, and
although this time I will not delve
much into how great and
fundamentalthiscurrentisforthe
climatesystemofourplanet,Icantellyou
that since we boarded the Chilean navy ship
“Aquiles”, Ihadonlya fewhours tomeet the
scientists of the Antarctic
scientificexpedition#55before
the strong movement of the
oceanforcedalmosteveryoneto
put up with seasickness in their
respectivecabins;actually,Ididnot
seemanyofthemagainafterthree
daysatsea.Themaritime“survival”
testcanlastmorethansevendays
iftheweatherduringthecrossing
becomes difficult enough to
divert the ship's route;
Fortunately, we sighted land
four days after leaving the
port of the City of Punta
Arenas, although to be
honest, I would not have minded
spending a few more days sailing rough
watersonthebeautifulSouthernOcean.

Antarcticaispureimprovisationandadrenaline.
Iwould love to tell you that I felt excitedwhen
wewere told thatwewould be transferred to
thestudyareabyhelicopter;butduetomypre-
existingacrophobiaandaninordinatedistrustof
aircraft inherited from my father, fear came
beforeexcitement.Thesnowbankinfrontofus
was becoming denser and denser as the
turbulence began to intensify, so much that
Barlobento -the pilot- informed us that if he
could not find awindow in the fog as soon as
possible,wewouldhavetoreturntotheship
and wait for a clear sky. Time in this
extreme place is twice as valuable as
anywhereelse;witheverysecondthat
passes,youwasteprecioustimeto
achieve the objectives of the
expedition. The window
appeared out of the fog
and we were able to
descend-abruptly-on
the site that was
going to be our

home for approximately
threeweeks.

It is not strange to hear
storiesaboutentireteamsof
scientistswhowerestranded
in stations, or on-board ships

that transported them from
Punta Arenas or Ushuaia
(among many other ports) to
the Antarctic continent
without being able to take a
single sampleduetoabrupt
changes in weather or

some logistical failure. Some
less fortunate have had to return on
stretchers, and others never even

returned. Inourcase,noneof
us suffered accidents or
returned empty-handed;
instead, we only activated the
maximumalert thatexists inthe
entire Antarctic territory: we
mobilized the Peruvian, Brazilian
and Polish rescue teams. The alert
evenreachedthePeruvianembassy.

All this happened while we measured the
beacons installed on the glacier; we were
completely incommunicado, not
even the powerful radios
provided by the
logistics team
worked
inthis

Jan 17, 2019, 23:00
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place, nothing
but the
InReach (a
GPS and
s a t e l l i t e
emergency
d e v i c e )
worked ,

which is used exclusively in
cases of deadly situations.
Perhaps if the radios had

worked, everything would have
beenclearedupsooner,butitwasnotuntilwe

saw-manykilometresawayandmetreshigh-agroup of
Peruviancolleaguestryingtocommunicatethroughsignstowarn us
ofsomething.Wedidnotunderstandathing,weevenanswered
withfriendlyhellosandsigns.Butafterafewminutes,werealized
thatsomethingwasnotright.Asfastaswecould,welookedfora
placewheretheradiosignalwasstrongenoughtocommunicate
withthem.Finally,everythingwasclear:themaximumemergency
alerthadbeenactivated,and itcamefromourposition,ourchief
scientisthadmistakenlypressedtheInReach'semergencybutton.
Everyone was losing their minds. Later, at the Peruvian scientific
station, theyconfessed that theywerealmost sure that Iwas the
oneintrouble(whoelsebutthewoman?);theywerealmostsure
thatIhadfallenintoacrevasse.

We are sailing from the Chilean
scientific station "Eduardo Frei

Montalva" to Lange glacier on-board the
INACH ś (Instituto Antártico Chileno)
scientificboat"Karpuj".Alltheequipmentis
calibrated and ready: CTD, Fast Repetition
Rate Fluorometer, USSIMO radiometers,
Niskin bottles; checked, checked, checked. I
can't believe that just a year ago we were at Camp Lange
conductingvelocitymeasurementsandlookingatthecamerasto
completethephotogrammetricdataforthisproject.Today,weare
sailing back to the same place, but this time feels a bit different
becausenowI'm inchargeofanalysing thecolourof the ice
andtheocean,andofmeasuringthebasicoceanographic
parametersaspartofmymaster'sthesisproject.

I continue towonder...howhas colour been put aside for so
longtostudythiscontinentofmultiplecontrasts?

Now,ayearafter I firstset footontheAntarctic territory, Iassure
you: Antarctica’s colour is changing. Now, during the summer
nights,theskynotonlymixeswiththeoceanbutalsowiththesnow
thatonceescapedfromthegloom.ThesurfaceofAntarcticaislosingitswhiteness
at an incredible pace, now there are green and red patches everywhere, but
mostlybrownandblackspotsthatarerapidlymeltingthewhitecampwhereIfirst
sawthosebigblocksoficefloatingbetweentheskyandthesea.

Idon'tknow,butmaybe inayear fromnow, Iwon't findthat -almost-dreamlike
spectacleanymore.Fortunately,Istillkeepthesethreenotebookswiththeempty
andsilentlandscapeofthewhitelandthatIonceknew.

Jan 25, 2020, 11:00
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Ocean absorp�on of anthropogenic carbon dioxide (CO₂) plays a key role in modera�ng climate
change, however, this capture affects its carbonate system (CS) chemistry by a reduc�on in pH and
carbonate ion concentra�on, a phenomenon called ocean acidifica�on (OA). OA has substan�al
impacts at a global scale on marine ecosystems and the services that the ocean provides, hence, the
need to tackle it through enhanced scien�fic coopera�on at all levels, as denoted by United Na�ons
Sustainable Development Goal 14-target 14.3.

Given that different regions of our vast and diverse ocean respond differently to the increase in CO₂ and that CO₂
absorp�on/CS variability in several coastal regions are s�ll poorly understood, the NANO Global Project (NANO-DOAP) “A
global study of deoxygena�on, ocean acidifica�on and produc�vity at selected sites” promotes in situ and remotely
sensed observa�ons on essen�al variables in coastal sites of 13 countries. Argen�na's contribu�on to the NANO-DOAP
project involves two sites within the "Dinámica del Plancton Marino y Cambio Climá�co" programme (DiPlaMCC-INIDEP):
Estación Permanente de Estudios Ambientales (EPEA, 38°28’S 57°41’W) and El Veril del Banco de Afuera (38°10’S
57°25’W). While EPEA, running since 2000, is a well-established INIDEP ecological research �me series, “El Veril” (Figure
1) was later incorporated in a ci�zen science context. "El Veril" is a coastal site with ~20 m depth and is usually visited by
divers due to its good visibility and the abundance of fish and other marine organisms.

The idea behind "El Veril" lies in celebra�ng the long tradi�on of collabora�on in
collec�ng informa�on on the marine environment between INIDEP and the diving
club Centro de Ac�vidades Submarinas Escualo (CASE), to coordinate an integrated
monitoring effort towards the evalua�on of possible OA-linked changes in the Mar
del Plata coast. CASE scuba divers disinterestedly agreed to collect discrete
seawater samples during their recrea�onal ou�ngs to "El Veril". The samples are
used for the analysis of pH and total alkalinity (TA), salinity, dissolved oxygen (DO),
chlorophyll-a (Chla), phytoplankton (Phyto) and bacterioplankton (Bac)
abundance, along with the required metadata in the sampling site (i.e. GPS
coordinates, date-�me, depth of sampling, diver’s computer temperature profile,
and sea condi�ons). The ac�vity of collec�ng samples does not entail any risk to
the scuba divers neither require any instruments other than the sampling bo�les.
It only demands training for a proper sample collec�on and transporta�on, to
meet the quality required for accurate results. That is why several mee�ngs were

held between DiPlaMCC members, the scien�fic commission of CASE and different groups of scuba divers from the club.
Since the end of 2018, more than 20 scuba divers carried out 2 feasibility tests and 6 successful sampling visits at "El Veril"
(Figure 2).

Due to the wide range of variables that are being
collected at “El Veril” and the fact that most of
the analysis techniques are certainly complex,
several researchers from DiPlaMCC are involved
(Figure 2). Upon arrival to DiPlaMCC-INIDEP lab,
pH samples are analysed by the
spectrophotometric method with the m-cresol
purple, whereas DO and TA samples are
preserved un�l analysis with Winkler and
spectrophotometric method with bromocresol
green, respec�vely. Filtered Chla samples are
kept in ultrafreezer un�l analysis with the
fluorometric method while the preserved Phyto
and Bac samples are analysed by
epifluorescence and flow imaging microscopy
(FlowCAM) in the former case. INIDEP physical
oceanography cabinet measure salinity with an
Autosal salinometer. The collected data do not

NANO Global Project (NANO-DOAP)
Ci�zen science ac�vi�es at NANO-DOAP “El Veril” sta�on (Argen�na)

Carla Florencia Berghoff

NANO RESEARCH PROJECTS

Ins�tuto Nacional de Inves�gación y Desarrollo Pesquero (INIDEP), Argen�na
Alumnus profile: h�ps://nf-pogo-alumni.org/profile/cberghoff

Figure 2 - Scenes of sample collec�on by divers from CASE at “El Veril” and analysis by the
DiPlaMCC researchers Carla, Constanza Hozbor and Ricardo Silva.

Figure 1 - El Veril study site. Insert: NANO-
DOAP study sites.
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cover a complete annual cycle yet, as samplings mostly occurred during the summer season. Nevertheless, it is a very
promising star�ng point, which we envision will con�nue growing in the near future. This first data set will be available
soon for the NANO-DOAP par�cipants.

Unfortunately, the COVID-19 pandemic has put scuba diver visits to “El Veril” on standby for the �me being. In this
unprecedented scenario, the Argen�ne Federa�on of Underwater Ac�vi�es (FAAS) sponsored a series of webinars to
communicate the ongoing ac�vi�es among the diving clubs affiliated with FAAS. As part of the CASE webinars, I was
invited to give a talk about the ci�zen science ac�vi�es carried out at “El Veril”, within the framework of the NANO-DOAP.
The webinar included an interac�ve space for ques�ons and discussion among the 120 a�endees. As a twist the event
benefited from the par�cipa�on of a visual thinker expert (Adriana Fainstein from Ojo que Piensa Instagram account),
who integrated all the topics discussed in an enjoyable design resource (Figure 3). The disserta�on (in Spanish) and the
visual thinking design (in Spanish and in English) were later shared on social media.

Both CASE ci�zen science contribu�on to the NANO-
DOAP and the virtual outreach event are expanding
ac�ons with great benefits to the society: by
empowering divers with knowledge on how
anthropogenic CO₂ emissions threaten the health of the
ocean and which challenges the global ocean faces. Our
aim is that ‘the message’ will be spread to all the people
and help the development of friendly behaviours with
the environment. The end result is an effec�ve
commitment and an integrated effort to mi�gate climate
change-CO₂ consequences in marine ecosystems.

Figure 3 - CASE-FAAS OA Webinar Series' banner and the visual thinking design
created during the webinar.

About the project

The Social AGITa�on for Temperature Analysis (SAGITTA) project aims to
implement a ci�zen science approach for consistent and regular temperature
profile data collec�on in the coastal ocean. Compared to the deep ocean, the
coastal region is more variable, biologically diverse, and provides a wider variety
of ecosystem services than the deep ocean. Yet many coastal areas are insufficiently covered with reliable oceanographic
data which largely limits their sustainable use, protec�on and management. Thus, collec�on of regular oceanographic
data would significantly improve scien�fic understanding of processes in many coastal areas and, consequently, allow
be�er informed management or conserva�on ac�ons. Furthermore, SAGITTA will simultaneously foment ocean literacy
among the general public.

SAGITTA has been supported by POGO and NANO since 2017. The aim for the first year was planning the project
implementa�on, while the main goal since 2018 has been the development of the system (probe, smartphone
applica�on, and web portal), mainly focusing on the design and manufacture of the temperature probe. Informa�on on
the early days of the project has been published in NANO News 14 (p. 11) and focused mostly on hardware and so�ware
development. It is �me to introduce SAGITTA’s current status and achievements.

Ocean ci�zen science

Ci�zen science is a powerful concept not only in terms of data collec�on, but
also in terms of public educa�on. Oceanographic ci�zen science (OCS)
projects are not very numerous at the moment as virtually any oceanographic
research requires special equipment. Those technical means are o�en rela�vely
expensive and not always easy to use by those without scien�fic or engineering
background.

NANO Global Ci�zen Science Project
Social AGITa�on for Temperature Analysis (SAGITTA)

Kirill Kivva¹ and Alexander Rakhman²
¹Head of Division, Russian Federal Research Ins�tute of Fisheries and Oceanography,
Moscow, Russia
Alumnus profile: h�ps://nf-pogo-alumni.org/profile/kkivva/
²Engineer at LLC “PC ENERGIA”, Moscow, Russia
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Despite this, the ci�zen science concept in oceanographic research is being developed at governmental,
intergovernmental and non-governmental levels (e.g., Garcia-Soto et al., 2017; Makino & Perry, 2017). Although OCS
projects usually contribute to ocean biodiversity studies, they are mostly aimed to physical measurements. Great
examples of those efforts are Secchi disk study and Smar�in ini�a�ve. Both rely on rela�vely simple equipment
(especially in case of the Secchi disk) and smartphone applica�ons. There are also some examples of ocean structure
studies which involve elements of ci�zen science (Gawarkiewicz and Mercer, 2019). However, all such efforts, at least to
the best of our knowledge, have originated in developed countries.

A�ending several POGO Annual Mee�ngs in order to report updates on the project allowed us to meet and communicate
with many representa�ves of developing countries and countries with economies in transi�on. An urgent necessity and
growing demand in oceanographic research is strikingly obvious. There are qualified personnel and support from the
community, so the only issue restric�ng ocean observa�ons in general and ci�zen ocean observa�ons seems to be
funding and equipment availability. Therefore, SAGITTA’s cost-effec�ve yet scien�fically reliable temperature-depth (TD)
probe can poten�ally facilitate oceanographic research in developing na�ons.

Previous achievements

The same equipment issue men�oned for many ocean ci�zen science projects above is valid in our case. Namely,
TD-probes available on the market are too expensive and make the implementa�on of our idea impossible when
coun�ng only on the already exis�ng instruments. Therefore, similar to the Smar�in ini�a�ve, we are focused on building
an innova�ve system to solve this issue. We believe that involving the general public in ocean observa�ng will increase
data collec�on efficiency, data coverage, ocean literacy, and awareness of ocean care. The system would consist of a cost-
effec�ve TD probe, a simple smartphone applica�on (app), and a web portal. Ideally, the probe should cost
about 100 USD. The smartphone app is designated for probe control, instant data visualiza�on and data
transmission to the web. The web portal is necessary for data storage, access, and dissemina�on; but it
will also be useful for training and outreach.
Probe design

A previously reported version of the TD-probe was based on the STM32
microcontroller unit (MCU) and required mul�ple external devices (such as Analog-
to-Digital signal Converter and controller systems). Instead of using a separate
MCU and wireless interface, we implemented an integrated chip ESP32 (Figure 1).
The Tensilica Xtensa LX6 version of the ESP32 chip is now being used (Espressif
Systems Co., Ltd.). This chip has two cores with �ming frequency up to 240 MHz and
it is equipped with Wi-Fi and Bluetooth 4.2.

The autonomous power supply system consists of two parts: a standard ba�ery (type 18650) and a Qi wireless charge
pad. The la�er allows the exclusion of wires and connec�on ports from the hardware. This is especially efficient for our
device as any external wire connec�on would require special waterproof solu�ons. It also provides be�er usability. In this
package, the device ba�ery may be recharged with standard wireless chargers available on the market.

Temperature measurements are performed by a resistance temperature detector (RTD) of type pt100. An oil-filled
piezoresis�ve pressure transducer capsule, SS100, is now used for pressure measurements. Both sensors are available in
scien�fic-grade versions. They are analogue, so their signals are converted into digital form by custom Analog-to-Digital
Signal Converter (ADC) units placed on the custom printed circuit board (PCB, Figure 2). The PCB also holds a micro-SD
card reader, LED indicators and connec�ons to wireless magne�c switcher (reed switch).

The connec�on between the probe and the smartphone is achieved via aWi-Fi Access
Point (Wi-Fi AP) with an HTTP-server. This implementa�on has high
performance, minimal realiza�on cost from the smartphone side, and allow

for communica�on control at the level of the Transmission Control Protocol/
Internet Protocol (TCP/IP) stack. It may also be used with PCs or any other device

with HTTP-client and Wi-Fi support. It allows for simple control through HTTP-
requests to REST-API (REpresenta�onal State Transfer Applica�on Programming

Interface) of the device (i.e. probe). At the same �me, the use of Wi-Fi is more efficient for
the ESP32 chip, as one of its two cores is designed to work in background mode, permanently

controlling the Wi-Fi connec�on so not to interrupt other so�ware work. Moreover, the wireless
charging system makes the charging process quite simple and efficient. The main disadvantage of Wi-

Fi is its rela�vely high energy consump�on rate (about 130 mA at maximum data transmission rate).
However, the use of a ~3000 mAh ba�ery would allow more than 20 hours of Wi-Fi connec�on.

Figure 1 -
Intermediate

version of probe
electronics. Mother
board TTGO T -

Energy, wireless charging pad, custom printed
circuit board, and SD-card reader unit.

Figure 2 - Improved
version of PCB with ADC
and other parts
incorporated
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Housing

Housing is a crucially important part of the device, but it is
surprisingly hard to develop. One can imagine that deploying
oceanographic equipment to the depth of, say, 100 metres simply
requires proper water impermeability. And this is the main issue –
this apparent simplicity is untrue. At the very beginning of
SAGITTA we wanted the device to be a�rac�ve and compact. So
we started to work with a professional industrial designer who
suggested several nice-looking shapes for the housing such as
‘biomorph’ shapes (Figure 3) inspired by the spo�ed box fish
outlook. However, those were just concepts, and we were unable
to reach the required waterproofness. A�er this small backstep,
we consulted a professional ocean equipment engineer who
suggested a not so good-looking but more robust shell for the
electronics (Figure 3). Primarily, we aim to demonstrate the
workability of the concept, so improved a�rac�veness of the
housing may be introduced later.

Test app

To test the prototype, we also developed a test app. It allows (1) the connec�on of a smartphone to the probe through
Wi-Fi; (2) geoloca�on record; (3) measurement start/end; (4) probe to smartphone data transfer; and (5) a simple
visualiza�on of measurement results (Figure 4). The visualiza�on func�on is s�ll very basic and requires substan�al
improvement which may be implemented in the final version of the smartphone applica�on. We hope to produce this
final version of the app very soon as detailed technical specifica�ons have already been discussed with an applica�on
development company.

The test version of the web portal needs to be improved. The current version of the app is unable to transfer data to the
web server: to store, manage and disseminate the data. The final version will definitely need to
provide those op�ons.

Conclusion

With the support from POGO and NANO, we have already created and presented the first
deployable working prototype of the suggested cost-effec�ve TD-probe for empowering

ci�zen science in oceanography. We con�nue the development and an�cipate the first
1 0 units to be ready for the field tests by the end of 2020.

The ci�zen science concept is ge�ng more and more acknowledged in the field of
oceanography. It allows substan�al improvement in data coverage and public outreach.
The contemporary electronics development made it possible to implement rela�vely
sophis�cated measurements in ci�zen science. We suggest all NANO members and friends
to consider this approach for their research, especially if it is based in the coastal ocean with
easy access for the local community members.

Cita�on
Garcia-Soto C., van der Meeren G.I., Busch J.A., Delany J., Domegan C., Dubsky K., Fauville G., Gorsky G., von Juterzenka K.,
Malfa� F., Mannaerts G., McHugh P., Mones�ez P., Seys J., Węsławski J.M., Zielinski O. (2017) Advancing Ci�zen Science for
Coastal and Ocean Research. French, V., Kelle�, P., Delany, J., McDonough, N. [Eds.] Posi�on Paper 23 of the European Marine
Board, Ostend, Belgium. 112pp. ISBN: 978-94-92043-30-6
Gawarkiewicz G. and Mercer A.M. (2019) Partnering with fishing fleets to monitor ocean condi�ons. Annual Review of Marine
Science. 11:1, 391-411.
Makino M., Perry R.I. (2017). Marine Ecosystems and Human Well-being: The PICES-Japan MAFF MarWeB Project. PICES
Scien�fic Report, (52), I-234.
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Figure 4 - Outlook of
the probe prototype
and test app design.

Figure 3 - (Top) Concepts for housing
design based on the boxfish shape
and (Right) the new and robust
design for the housing. (White
spo�ed boxfish image credit: ocean-
aware.com)
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Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, many of us are facing big
challenges trying to adapt to uncertain �mes. Likewise,

many young researchers are undergoing problems related
to their academic careers. The field of marine science has
been impacted in many ways, from the impossibility to
conduct in-person experiments to the cancella�on of field
ac�vi�es. Given the current situa�on, we recently
published a perspec�ve ar�cle in the journal Fron�ers in
Marine Science (see publica�on here), where we gathered
informa�on about the challenges, solu�ons, and
opportuni�es for postgraduate researchers in our field
(Figure 1), and discussed the relevant short- and long-term
challenges brought about by the pandemic. We have
explored how the abrupt interrup�on of in-person ac�vi�es
at university centres and scien�fic gatherings has affected
the academic life of marine researchers, especially for
those at the early stages of their careers.
Our new scenario presents challenges at different levels:
changes in personal or family dynamics, rescheduling of
projects, and the demo�va�on in carrying out research in
these uncertain �mes. Suppor�ve ac�ons from universi�es
and research founda�ons vary, with the best cases involving
project and salary extensions. However, not all universi�es
and funding agencies have taken these measures.
Uncertain �mes like these
affect each individual in a
unique way and it is
complicated tomeasure and
consider each case
individually. It is clear that
such unexpected
interference can result in
nega�ve impacts on the
career of marine graduate
researchers, regardless of
the field of study.
As solu�ons and immediate
ac�ons to con�nue
academic ac�vi�es, online
support through work
mee�ngs and conferences
has been widely used since
the beginning of the
isola�on period. Online
work tools, both for

communica�on and project management, have shortened
distances and made it possible to work remotely. The
increase in the courses offered via distance learning has
allowed to con�nue studying and specializing even in these
�mes. The combina�on of these tools can increase
produc�vity and allow projects to con�nue. They can be
used even a�er the pandemic, making research more open
and inclusive. However, these solu�ons imply that internet
access is universal, which is not a simple ma�er in many
parts of the world.
Finally, we have compiled some opportuni�es in the marine
area (courses, scien�fic events, academic posi�ons), which
can, even remotely, assist in the development and
dissemina�on of science. Collabora�ve ac�ons can thus
minimize the consequences of the problems we are facing.
Also, as a contribu�on to this work, we have launched a
Twi�er account (Marine Graduate Opportuni�es -
@mar_opps) to serve as an online repository of
opportuni�es in marine sciences. We would also like to
invite you to post and share opportuni�es on social media
with the hashtag #marineopps so that they will be reposted
in our account. Despite being a small contribu�on, we hope
that this will increase efforts to advance the academic
career of marine graduates during this period!

Summary of the challenges, solu�ons, and opportuni�es for graduate researchers in marine science.

When NANO ponders...
How are early career researchers in marine

science tackling the pandemic?
Juan C. F. Pardo¹, Debra Ramon², Gabriel Stefanelli-Silva³,

Isa Elegbede⁴, Luciana S. Lima⁵, Silas C. Principe⁶

¹Center for Coastal Research, University of Agder & Norwegian
Ins�tute for Water Research, Norway
Alumnus profile: h�ps://nf-pogo-alumni.org/profile/pardojcf/
²Department of Marine Biology, Leon H. Charney School of Marine
Sciences, University of Haifa, Israel
Alumnus profile: h�ps://nf-pogo-alumni.org/profile/dramon/
³Laboratório de Ecologia e Evolução de Mar Profundo, Ins�tuto
Oceanográfico, Universidade de São Paulo, Brazil
⁴Brandenburg University of Technology, Germany
⁵Lab. Estudos do Oceano e da Atmosfera, Divisão de Sensoriamento
Remoto, Ins�tuto Nacional de Pesquisas Espaciais, Brazil
Alumnus profile: h�ps://nf-pogo-alumni.org/profile/lushilima/
⁶Laboratório de Biologia Recifal, Ins�tuto Oceanográfico,
Universidade de São Paulo, Brazil
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Juan: Marine biologist and coastal manager interested in species
interac�ons, ecosystem dynamics and a keen interest in ocean and
coastal literacy ini�a�ves. PhD Research Fellow aiming to be�er
understand how climate change-related stressors (e.g., increased
terrestrial organic material) have been affec�ng the benthic
communi�es, with focus on their func�onal traits and influence on
carbon fluxes.
Twi�er ResearchGate

Debra: Marine biologist with a background in
environmental science currently working onmy Ph.D. which
explored the bioaccumula�on behaviours of heavy metals,
persistent organic pollutants, and microplas�cs in marine
fishes. Addi�onally, I am on the board of WeSea, a non-
profit NGO, working on raising awareness of the marine
environment in the Northern Red Sea.
ResearchGate

Gabriel: Marine biologist and ecologist pursuing a PhD in
oceanography. Currently seeking to understand the trophic
transfer of pollutants along deep-sea food webs and the
role of microplas�cs as vectors for persistent organic
pollutants.

Isa: Background in environmental sciences and resource management,
marine and coastal resources, and sustainability sciences including food
security and fisheries. He currently works on ecological and social
systems as a holis�c sustainability approach on seafood. He is a visi�ng
fellow at the Ocean Fron�er Ins�tute and Robin Rigby Trust at the
Dalhousie University (Canada) and a diaspora expert with the GIZ
(Germany). Isa is member of the IUCN-CEESP, YESS, IUCN-CEM, and of
the Blue GEO planet working group.
Twi�er ResearchGate

Luciana: Water Resources Engineer and modeler, pursuing a Ph.D. in
Remote Sensing, and studying the freshwater influences over the ocean
in High La�tudes.
Twi�er ResearchGate

Silas: Marine biologist with a keen interest for
ecophysiology and modelling techniques. Now pursuing a
PhD in Oceanography, exploring how climate change will
impact the distribu�on of keystone species associated to
coral reefs from the Atlan�c, from reef builders to fishes.
Twi�er ResearchGate

New POGOWebsite

As part of POGO's 20�� Anniversary Celebra�ons, POGO have launched a
brand new, improved, and interac�ve website.

“The past fewmonths of lockdown, with most of the Secretariat limited to
online mee�ngs and interac�ons, has been a perfect opportunity to
redesign and relaunch the POGO website.

The last version of the website - generously designed, hosted and
supported by VLIZ - was more than ten years old, and so we felt it was �me
to give it a fresh new look, with more interac�ve features, and be�er
support for mobile devices.

As well as all the normal content you would expect to find - news, training
calls, background materials, etc - we are delighted to present a more
holis�c view of POGO ac�vi�es, including features such as an interac�ve
membership list, with a zoomable map, and summaries of how our
members contribute to GOOS.

We are par�cularly excited to share our interac�ve �meline of POGO's
history, which inlcudes stories and memories from our alumni and more.”

Visit www.pogo-ocean.org!

View an interac�ve �meline of POGO's
history here.

And a fresh, interac�ve Members' map here.A summary of Members’ GOOS contribu�on here.
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Research contribu�ons

Microplas�c pollu�on assessment in Puerto Madryn (Patagonia Argen�na)
Rodrigo D. Hernández Moresino

CentroparaelEstudiodeSistemasMarinos(CESIMAR-CONICET),PuertoMadryn,Argentina
Alumnusprofile:https://nf-pogo-alumniningi.org/profile/RodrigoHM/

Figure 1 - Sampling area. The three sites are pointed in
white.

Around 9.5 million tons of plas�c are thrown into the oceans each year, according to the
Interna�onal Union for Conserva�on of Nature (IUCN). This fact makes plas�c pollu�on in the

oceans a global problem with many ecological implica�ons that are s�ll under study. However, its
documenta�on is increasing exponen�ally and globally.
Plas�cs can be classified by their size, shape, colour, and origin, which may indicate ecosystem implica�ons. Microplas�cs
(MPs) are defined as plas�c debris smaller than 5 mm long. They are easily mistaken for food by small organisms, with
poten�al biomagnifica�on throughout the food web. This poses a problem not only for marine ecosystems as a whole, but
also for human health. MPs can be purposefully produced as micron-sized par�cles for pharmaceu�cal and industrial
products, but most are fragments from the breakdown of larger plas�c debris.
Only a small por�on of plas�cs discharged to the sea are found floa�ng in the water. The remaining are expected to
con�nue on one of the following trails: 1) fragmenta�on to undetectable sizes, 2) inges�on by organisms and assimila�on
into the �ssues, 3) deposi�on in beaches, or 4) sinking to the seabed. The propor�ons of MPs into each system are difficult
to predict and depend on the hydrological condi�ons of the study area.
Our work is the first survey on plas�c pollu�on in the coastal areas of the city where I live (Puerto Madryn). The city is
located within a rela�vely small (approximately 2000 km²) and semi-enclosed gulf (San José Gulf) that has a restricted
exchange of water with the open ocean. Furthermore, the industrial ac�vi�es carried out in the area represent another
source of plas�c discharge on its coasts (Figure 1).
To carry out this work, bo�om water, mussels, and 3 species of small benthic fishes were collected from 3 sites along the
Puerto Madryn coasts (one site in front of the city and the remaining two located 7-8 km northward and southward). A
diges�on protocol was undertaken to destroy organic ma�er in so� �ssues of the mussels and in diges�ve tracts of fishes.
Later, water and bio�c pre-diges�ve samples were filtrated, and filters were used for further inspec�on under amicroscope
with 50X magnifica�on. The items resembling MPs were photographed, measured, and classified according to the shape
and colour. Finally, some representa�ve items were selected and analysed using scanning electron microscopy/energy-
dispersive X-ray spectrometry (SEM/EDS) to further differen�ate par�cles. Items with elemental composi�on almost
exclusively made of carbon (C) and oxygen (O) are included as possible plas�cs. However, there are synthe�c par�cles such
as polyvinyl chloride (PVC) that also present strong chlorine (Cl), or glass fibers with silicon (Si) peaks (Figure 2).
Results
MPs were present in the three matrices for all the sampling sites, with no significant differences in the abundance between
the three sampling sites, neither in fish nor in mussels. Differences in MPs abundances in water samples were not tested
due to the absence of replicates. Even so, the highest average abundance of MPs was found in the northern site (Punta
Arco) for both bio�c matrices (fish and mussels), which can be explained by the clockwise circula�on of the residual
currents of the gulf (Figure 3).
Both bio�c matrices showed MPs larger than those in the surrounding bo�om waters (Figure 4). This difference may be
caused by the ac�ve inges�on of the largest par�cles or by the differen�al reten�on of the largest par�cles in the
gastrointes�nal tract. Furthermore, small fish select MPs by colour as evidenced by the high propor�on of blue par�cles
they ingest. In contrast, mussels filter and retain MPs par�cles regardless of their colour because they have a similar
propor�on of the par�cles' colour to those found in the bo�om water samples (Figure 5).

It should be noted that microfibres were the prevailing shape
in all matrices (around 90%), with white/transparent as the
most frequent colours (around 50%). The colour propor�ons of
the MPs ingested by fish differ from that available in the water,
reinforces the hypothesis of the ac�ve inges�on of MPs by fish.
These results highlight the importance of sampling in more
than one matrix to asses MPs pollu�on in marine ecosystems.
Our results suggest that the coastal waters of Puerto Madryn
present similar values to other coastal areas with moderate
pollu�on pressure. However, this does not mean that MPs
discharges by the city are low. Par�cles can be removed and
transported to distant coastal areas inside or outside the gulf,
or being accumulated in deeper areas in the centre of the gulf,
as has been documented in the great ocean gyres. Future
studies have to be done to elucidate this issue, expanding the
sampling area and the number of bio�c and abio�c matrices,
bringing some light to the real pollu�on pressure that coastal
low-exchanged basins such as this gulf could tolerate.
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Research contribu�ons

Figure 2 - Iden�fica�on of MPs with
SEM (grey photos) and EDS (graphs).
Par�cles first iden�fied with op�cal
microscope using visible or UV light
are also shown (colour photos). White
and grey panels are par�cles classified
as MPs and non-MPs, respec�vely.

Figure 3 - Abundance of MPs in three matrices of the benthic habitat.

Figure 4 - Microplas�c size. Panel A and B show
different arrangements from the same data. Par =
Playa Paraná; Nau = Náu�co; Arc = Punta Arco.

Figure 5 - Propor�on of each colour of MPs found in the three matrices.
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CommOCEAN 2020
online

1-2 December 2020

The conference was launched by the European Marine Board Communica�ons Panel (EMBCP) and focuses on a target
audience of young marine scien�sts and communicators who want to be trained in science communica�on skills. This year's
conference will see some of the programme split between marine scien�sts and professional communicators ensuring the
programme is relevant, challenging and inspiring.

Deadline
09 Nov 2020

Interna�onal conference on Time Series and Forecas�ng (ITISE 2021)
Gran Canaria, Spain
7-9 August 2021

The 7th edi�on of the Interna�onal conference on Time Series and Forecas�ng (ITISE 2021), which will take place in Gran
Canaria (Spain) in April 7��-9��, 2021. ITISE 2021 seeks to provide a discussion forum for scien�sts, engineers, educators and
students about the latest ideas and realiza�ons in the founda�ons, theory, models and applica�ons for interdisciplinary and
mul�disciplinary research encompassing disciplines of computer science, mathema�cs, sta�s�cs, forecaster, econometric,
etc. in the field of �me series analysis and forecas�ng.

Deadline
10 Oct 2020 h�p://i�se.ugr.es/

ASSEMBLE Plus Conference
online

18-19 January 2021

The conference, “ASSEMBLE 2021 - Marine biological research at the fron�er”, will showcase recent developments in marine
biology and ecology; state-of-the-art technologies available at marine sta�ons and ins�tutes; how to access biological
resources and marine research infrastructure; how to improve services provided by marine sta�ons; and, the impact of the
services provided on industry and society. In addi�on, it will provide an opportunity to celebrate the project’s research on
genomic observatories, cryobanking marine organisms, func�onal genomics, instrumenta�on, and scien�fic diving.

Deadline
TBC www.assembleplus.eu

h�ps://www.commocean.org/

8�� SOLAS Summer School 2021
Mindelo, Cape Verde

7-18 June 2021

The SOLAS Summer School is a biennial, interna�onal event that aims to teach the skills and knowledge of the many
disciplines needed to understand the nature of ocean-atmosphere interac�ons and how to link ocean-atmosphere
interac�ons with climate and people.

Deadline
6 Nov 2020 h�ps://www.solas-int.org/news/events/summer-school-21.html

Scien�fic events announcements
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Partnership for Observa�on of the Global Ocean (POGO)
Plymouth Marine Laboratory Prospect Place
Plymouth PL1 3DH
United Kingdom

POGO Secretariat
Tel. +44 (0)1752 633424
E-mail pogoadmin@pml.ac.uk
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